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(NAPS)—The current economy
is fueling a grassroots hobby and a
healthy money maker: vegetable
gardening. One major seed com-
pany says a $10 investment can
produce up to $1,500 worth of veg-
etables. The U.S. Department of
Agriculture says vegetables are
important sources of nutrients that
help maintain healthy blood pres-
sure and reduce cholesterol levels.
“Vegetable gardeners may

become the most popular people in
your neighborhood,” says Bayer
Advanced garden expert Lance Wal-
heim, co-author of “Vegetable Gar-
dening.” “Growing your own veggies
lets you create your own salad or
side dishes that taste great.” 
Here are some tips to help you

get started:
Choose your vegetables:

What kind of veggies or salads do
you like to eat? Options include
head and leaf lettuces, spinach,
parsley, asparagus, peas, carrots,
corn, broccoli, eggplant, tomatoes,
beans, cucumbers, okra, peppers,
carrots, beets, sweet potatoes and
celery. 

Let the sun and soil be your
guide: Most vegetables need six
to eight hours of direct sun daily
and well-drained soil.

Prepare the soil: Contact
your local cooperative extension
about soil testing, then till in
ample organic matter and other
recommended amendments, in -
cluding fertilizer. 

Lay out planting beds: Use
string to mark off the individual
rows of vegetables you’ll plant.
Rows that face east to west will
get the best sun exposure.

Plant with the seasons: Con-
tact your local cooperative exten-
sion office for a local planting calen-
dar and for tips on locally adapted
and pest-resistant varieties.

Use organic mulch: It helps
keep the weeds out. Weeds com-
pete for nutrients and may harbor
pests and diseases. 

Monitor for pests: Destructive
insects such as Japanese beetles,
aphids and hornworms like veggies,
too. Bayer Advanced™ Complete
Insect Killer for Gardens kills more
than 100 different pests. Spray it on
the upper and lower leaf surfaces,
stems and branches. Be sure to
read and follow label directions.
Visit bayeradvanced.com for more
details and for other products that
will prevent insects from eating
your vegetables.

Water and fertilize: Vegeta-
bles need consistent water and
nutrients.

Enjoy the bounty: Pick often
and share the wealth. Many veg-
etables will stop producing if not
harvested often. 
If you don’t have adequate

space for vegetable gardening,
Walheim says you can always
start small by growing vegetables
in containers. A container for veg-
etables can be as simple as a
bushel basket, ceramic pot or a
planter box.

Create Your Own Salad Garden

Vegetables are an important
source of nutrients.

Revolutionary Bandage Stops
Bleeding On The Spot

(NAPS)—An impressive new
invention in first aid is a ban-
dage that stops bleeding on the
spot—from minor cuts to deeper
lacerations.    
Previously available only to

doctors, this new consumer prod-
uct stops bleeding in hundreds of
situations—sports injuries, nose-
bleeds, wilderness and camping,

patients on blood thinners like
Coumadin, extreme sports, etc. 
Called ABC Gauze, which

stands for Advanced Bleeding Con-
trol, the product is used by simply
applying it to the wound area.
When ABC Gauze makes contact
with blood, the natural cellulose
gauze turns into a safe, clear gel
that expands and adheres to the
wound, promoting clotting and
quickly stopping the bleeding.   
Not only does ABC Gauze stop

bleeding fast, it painlessly washes
off with water and doesn’t hurt
like sticky adhesives.  
To purchase the product and

learn more about how it works,
visit www.ABCgauze.com.     

Bandages and ordinary gauze
are OK, but ABC Gauze stops
bleeding fast.     

(NAPS)—When it comes to cov-
ering gray, women want the free-
dom to experiment with hair color
without worrying about damaging
their hair.
According to the Mintel Black

Hair Care Report, 75 percent of
African-American women have
relaxed hair, but, primarily due to
fear of damage, only 33 percent
use hair color. This fear of damage
keeps many African-American
women from changing or enhanc-
ing their hair color. Additionally,
when it comes to covering grays,
many women are dissatisfied with
the results in terms of the scale of
coverage and how long their color
results last. 
To meet the needs of African-

American women, Clairol Profes-
sional has developed a revolution-
ary semi-permanent hair color
that tackles those stubborn grays
and is also gentle enough to use
the same day as a relaxer. New
Beautiful Collection Advanced
Gray Solution is a semi-perma-
nent hair color that covers more
gray hair longer compared to
Moisturizing Color and leaves
hair feeling moisturized and full
of healthy shine. With no ammo-
nia and no peroxide, it’s gentle
enough to relax and color the very
same day. 
“Hair is and has always been a

top-ranking asset among African-
American women of all ages for
expressing individuality and per-
sonality,” says Tippi Shorter,
celebrity colorist. “Advanced Gray
Solution allows women the cre-
ative freedom—and confidence—
to experiment with color without
the fear of subjecting their tex-
tured or chemically treated hair to
further damage.” 
The product’s one-of-a-kind

SynAIRgy™ technology enhances
natural color and provides full-
scale gray coverage by depositing
rich tones that last up to twice as
long, compared to Moisturizing
Color. 
The no-ammonia, no-peroxide

hair color is available in five shades
in blonde, brunette and red and
lasts up to 12 shampoos. 
Gray to Gorgeous Challenge
To encourage women to unleash

their radiance and discover the
benefits of this collection, Clairol
Professional is hosting the “Go
from Gray to Gorgeous Challenge.”
Women are invited to submit a
100-word essay describing their
“Gray to Gorgeous” experience.
Entrants will also upload transfor-
mative before and after photos. 
The winner of the Challenge

will receive a grand-prize trip for
two to the 26th Annual Chicago
Gospel Music Festival in summer
2010. Contest ends June 15, 2009
and winner will be announced in
July 2009. For official contest
rules and more information, visit
www.clairolpro.com/gorgeous.

Changing The Way Women View Hair Color

New hair color products are gen-
tle enough to relax and color the
very same day.

Keep Carpet Like New
(NAPS)—These tips can help

you keep your carpet looking
newer, longer—saving time and
money.
1. Keep the soil off. Use

entryway mats and sweep the out-
side sidewalk leading to the door. 
2. Vacuum regularly. No step

is more important to preserving
carpet appearance. Vacuum
heavy-traffic areas twice weekly;
other areas, once a week. 

3. Remove spots before they
become stains. Most liquid spills
can be removed completely with
absorbent cloths and a little
water. All liquids should be blot-
ted with downward pressure and
never, ever rubbed. 
4. Call a professional. Regu-

lar cleaning by IICRC-certified
professionals is required by most
carpet manufacturers’ warranties
and will protect your investment
by extending the useful life of the
carpet. Professionals have also
invested in more-powerful equip-
ment that removes more soil.
Locate a certified firm at www.
CertifiedCleaners.org. 

Professional carpet cleaners
who are trained and certified
have the know-how to remove
stains that could otherwise
become permanent.  

Supporting Local Artists
(NAPS)—The best way to sup-

port local artists could be to go
online. 
A new online art fair has be -

come a popular place for visitors
to browse and buy works from
hundreds of artists and craftspeo-
ple, or to simply find out which
other art fairs an artist will be
visiting. It can also be an easy
way for artists to expand their
sales online. The nominal commis-
sion charged for sales pays for a
variety of services including credit
card processing.

Called trAloola.com, it features
fine art, handcrafted handbags,
jewelry, furniture, home decor and
handmade items for children and
pets. There’s even a category for
fine confections and food gifts.
All items on the site are easily

searchable and users simply click
on a picture of an item they are
interested in to visit that artist’s
virtual “booth” and to see his or
her entire selection. The booths
also include promotions, discounts
and sales specific to the artist’s
items, as well as the artist’s back-
ground and the inspiration behind
his or her work.
For more information, visit

www.trAloola.com.

Online art fairs can support local
artists.

***
People of many kinds ask ques-
tions, but few and rare are peo-
ple who listen to answers.

—Janet Erskine Stuart
***

***
An elder statesman is somebody
old enough to know his own
mind and to keep quiet about
it.

—Bernard M. Baruch
***

***
I never travel without my diary.
One should always have some-
thing sensational to read in the
train.

—Oscar Wilde
***

***
Getting an idea should be like
sitting down on a pin; it should
make you jump up and do
something.

—E.L. Simpson
***

The Arctic tern’s migration route spans 22,000 miles round-trip. It
flies from the Antarctic Ocean to the Arctic Ocean and back each
year. 

The official state dessert of Massachusetts is Boston cream pie.

A baby blue whale is 25 feet long at birth.




